
Evelina Weary was named Heal the Bay’s Director of Public Relations on 
February 14, 2014. As director, Evelina Weary is responsible for the 
non-profit’s overall public relations programs and serves as the internal and 
external communicator and advocate. She implements communications plans 
and timelines, disseminates information clearly to the public, facilitates media 
relationships, organizes and manages annual events, and maintains a positive 
online and offiline presence for Heal the Bay so that volunteers and donors 
keep returning year after year. 

  Evelina Weary earned a Bachelor’s Degree in Public Relations from the 
  University of Southern California’s (USC) Annenberg School of 

Communication and Journalism where she learned how to become a strategic thinker, writer, researcher, 
speaker, and public relations practicioner. She was able to network with a variety of future clients 
throughout Los Angeles including Young Hollywood, Teach for America, and the Los Angeles Democratic 
Party. She learned public relations can help anyone from any field improve their communication with their 
audiences and was able to gain this experience thanks to Los Angeles’ diverse networks. 

USC also taught that there is a strong digital component to public relations. Evelina Weary also studied
Digital Studies in the Media Arts and Practice program, in conjuction with USC’s famed Cinema School. As 
one of 11 students to graduate from the minor, she learned the how to present images and information with the 
Adobe Design Suite, how to code with HTML, CSS, JQuery, and JavaScript, and how to edit sounds and footage 
with Final Cut Pro, Premiere, and After Effects. You can view her work at her website www.evelinaweary.com.

Prior to Heal the Bay, Evelina Weary has had extensive experience in environmental activism. She won the 
State Championship for leading a marine advocacy team called “Team Marine” through various environmental 
efforts, including a partnership with Heal the Bay and eventually banning plastic bags in Santa Monica. She has 
been featured on the front page of the Santa Monica Daily Press, aired on KIIS FM’s “Community Council,” 
spoken at the Environmental Youth Conference, and recently been featured in environmental-activist, Lynn 
Cherry’s, book “Young Voices on Climate Change” that will come out in May 2014. Evelina Weary believes that 
there are strong economic, social, as well as environmental consquences to climate change. She is thoroughly 
looking forward to the Expo Line opening and seeing Los Angeles not depend so heavily on cars. 

Other than advocacy, Evelina Weary also is passionate about working in digital and the power that visuals and 
video have to promote a message. She has worked at Opera Mediaworks, a leading international mobile      
advertising company, where she worked in sales creating proposals, mocking up the visual of mobile and tablet 
campaigns, designing media plans, making an automotive promotional video, and organizing case studies to 
better sell a mobile advertising strategies to a businesses. 

Evelina Weary is the oldest of five and has lived most of her life in Los Angeles. In her free time, she enjoys all 
things related to social media, Zumba and yoga, listening to Latin music and EDM, attending live shows, and 
watching Comedy Central. She also has synaesthesia and associates numbers and letters with colors. 

http://www.evelinaweary.com

